
1. turkey talk

Wee Ones: ____________     Little Kids:____________     Bonus:______________

Big Kids:___________   Bonus:______________

Name:_________________________________

2. time for a crime

Whodunit? Write the name of the guilty suspect. ______________________________

3. competitive eating contest

1. ________    2. ________    3. ________    4. ________    5. ________

6. ________    7. ________    8. ________    9. _________________________    

10. ____________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

4. ice cream madness

1. Brandon ____ qts.  ____ cups    ____ batches

2. Jordan ____ qts.  ____cups  ____  batches

3. Matthew ____ qts.  ____cups  ____ batches

4. Alexander ____ qts.  ____ cups  ____ batches

5. thanksgiving by the pound

1. How many tons was the largest pumpkin pie ever baked? ________________

2. How many millions of pounds of sides were consumed in one year? _________________

3. How many ounces of weight were gained by the average American over the holidays? _______

4. How many tons of dark meat are eaten each year during Thanksgiving? _______________

5. What is the average speed of a jet plane, if it is four times the top speed of a turkey in flight?

    ____________

6. How many pounds of trash are picked up after the Macy's Thanksgiving Parade?

   ______________________
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6. the mayflower ship

1. It took the Mayflower 66 days to reach America. How many weeks and days did it take?

___________________________

2. The Mayflower was a type of ship called a __________________________.

3. The Mayflower was a class of vessel called  a _____________________________.

   Why was this important to the Pilgrims? ___________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________

4. What was a shallop? ________________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________

5. The Mayflower was about 100 ft. (30.4 m) long and approximately 25 ft. (7.6 m) wide. How many     
 
    centimeters long and wide was it? _______________________________________

6. How did the pilot steer the Mayflower? ___________________________________

7. The Astrolabe measured _____________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________.

8. Explain what was a Chip board? _________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________

9. The average speed of a carrack was _____miles/day. How far could the Mayflower travel in 3 
    
    weeks? _______________________

10. If April has 30 days and May 31 days, how many days did it take for the Mayflower to return from

     Plymouth to England? __________________________

Show Your work on the back of this mathematical document to insure 
that all answers are valid. 


